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A~ INVESTIGATION OF AIRCRAFT HEATERS 
XIX PERFORMANCE OF TWO FIN~ED-TYPE CROSSFLOW 
EXHAUS T GAS AND A IR HEAT EXCHArGERS 
By L . K . K . Boelter , A. G. Guibert , 
J . Y . Rademacher, and L . J . B . Sloggy 
Data on the thermal performance and the static pressure 
drop c~aracteristics of two finned- type exhaust gas and air 
heat exchangers are presented . One heater was constructed 
of copper and stainless steel , the other Was constructed 
entirely of an aluminuo alloy . Two different shrouds were 
used in the tests on each exchanger . 
The exhaust- gas ~eight rates used in the tests varied 
from 1800 Ib/hr to 5700 Ib/hr, and the ventilating-air 
weight rates ranged from 1000 lb/hr to 4500 lb/hr . Static 
p r essure drop measurements .. ,ere made across the exhaust-
gas and ventilating-air sides of the heater under isothermal 
and non- isothermal conditions . 
The measured thermal outputs and static pressure drops 
are conpared with p r edicted magnit~des . 
INTRODUCT ION 
The two f inned- typo exhaust bas and air heat exchangers 
we r e tested on the l arge test stand of the Mechanical Eng~ 
neering Laboratories of the University of California . (See 
description of this test stand in reference 1 . ) These 
heaters are designed for use in the exhaust-gas streams of 
aircraft engines fo r cabin , wing , and tail-surface heating 
systems . 
~, 
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The following data were obtained: 
1. Weight rat es of exhaust gas and ventilating air 
through the respective sides of the heat ex-
changer . 
2. Temperatures of the exhaust - gas and ventilating 
air at inlet and outlet of heater 
3. Temperatures of the heater surfaces 
4. Static pressure differences across the exhaust-
gas and ventil~ting-air sides of the heat e~ 
changers for isot~ermal and non-isothermal 
conditions 
This report is one of a series of advance restricted 
report s that describe research being conducted on aircraf t 
heat exchangers at the University of California under the 
sponsors!li p of the -ational Advisory Comnittee for Aeronautics. 
A 
Acs 
Ah 
Au 
A1 
A2 
cPa 
S Yi(,30LS 
area of heat transfer; and cross-sectional area of 
one fin , ft2 
cross-sectional area of flow for either fluid, ft2 
cross-sectional area of flow for either fluid, meas-
ured within the heater, ft2 
area of heat transfer measured over the unfinned sur-
faces , ft2 
cross-sectional area of flov taken at the inlet pres-
sure measuring station, ft2 
cross-sectional area of flow taken at the outlet pres-
sure measuring station, ft 2 
heat capacity of air at constant pressure , Btu/lb of 
heat capacity of exhaust gas at constant pre~sure , 
Btu/Ib of 
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D 
fc 
fCa 
fCg 
fcu 
hydraulic diameter, ft 
unit thermal convective conductance (average with 
length), Btu/hr ft 2 of 
unit thermal convective conductance for the venti-
lating air (average with length), Btu/hr ft~ of 
unit thermal convective conductance for the exhaust 
gas (average with length), Btu/hr ft a of 
unit thermal convective conductance over the ~nfinne~ 
surfaces of the air side using the hydraulic di-
ameter D as the significant dimension in equation 
(6), (averabe with length), Btu/hr ft a of 
"effective" ther3a~ con~uctance of a finned surface , 
Btu/hr of 
thermal conductance of the ~~flnne~ portion of the 
finned surface, Btu/hr of 
g gravitational force per unit of mass, Ib/(lb sec 2 /ft) 
G 
k 
K 
weight rate of fluid per unit of area, Ib/hr ft a 
weight rate of fluid per unit of area taken at a 
section over the unfinned surface, lb/hr ft a 
thermal conductivity of fin material, Btu/lr ft a (Or/ft) 
isothermal pressure drop factor defined by the e~ua­
tron h.P = K un 2 
y 2g 
significant dimension in equations for fc along a 
flat pl a te ; and the length of a fluid passage 
measured from the entrance, ft 
L length of a fin projecting into fluid stream , ft 
n number of fins on either side of ~eater 
P heat transfer perimeter of one fin (p a rallel to base 
of fin) on either side of heater, ft 
measured rate of enthalpy change of ventilating air, 
Btu/hr or k Btu/hr (~ 1000 Btu/hr)l 
~k Btu designates kil~~tu 
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u 
'Y 
6P 
6P I g 
6Pduct 
measured rate of enthalpy change of exhaust gas, 
Btu/hr or k Btu/hr (= 1000 Btu/hr) 
arithmetic average mixed nean absolute temperature 
Tl + T:a 0 
of fluid ------- R 
2 
nixed- mean absolute tenperature I')f fluid for is 
thermal pressure drop tests, oR 
mixod- mean absolute temperat~re of fluid at entrance 
section (point 1), oR 
mixed-mean absolute temperature of fluid at exit 
section (point 2), OR 
mean velocity of fluid at ninimum cross-sectional 
area of fluid passages , ft/sec 
over--all unitt h erDal conduct an ce, Btu/hr f t 2 OF 
o v e r-all th e r mal con d u c t an c e, Btu / h r 0 F 
weight rate of fluid , lb/hr 
I':eight rate of ventilating air , lb/h r 
weight rate of exhaust gas , Ib/hr 
weight density of fluid, lb/ft 3 
weight density of fluid at entrance to heating sec-
tion (point 1), lb/ft 3 
static pressure drop, Ib/ft 2 
static pressure drop (heater plus ducts) on venti-
lating-air side, inches H2 0 
static pressure drop (heater plus ducts) on exhaust-
gas side , inches H2 0 
isothermal static ,ressure drop across inlet and 
outlet ducts of the air shroud or of the heater 
Ib/ft 2 ( 6p1 duct = inches H2 0) 
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/::,.P iso 
6t mx 
Re 
iS 1 thermal static pressure d r op a cr oss t he heat~r 
passages only , lb/ft 2 (6P ' htr = inches H 2 0) 
total isothermal static pressure drop across heater 
and ducts at temperature Tiso ' Ib/ft 2 
(6P I iso = in ches H 2 0) 
isothermal friction factor defined by the equation 
:2 ~~=t,~~-
Y D Zg 
mean tem~erature difforence f or crossflow ns de--
fined-by equation ( 43) of refe r ence 2 , of 
viscosity of f l uid , Ib soc/ft 2 
mixed-~ean temperature of ventilating air at en-
t I' an c e sec t ion (p 0 in t 1) , 0 F 
mixed- mean te3perature of ventilating air at exit 
section (point 2) , of 
nixed- mean temper atur e of eX!laUs t gas at en trance 
section (point 1) , of 
mixed- reean temperature of exhaust gas at exit sec-
tion (point 2) , of 
heater effectiveness for crossflo;v used in eQUa-
tion (46) of reference 2 
Reynolds number = GD/3600 I-L g 
Su bs cr ipt s 
a ventilating-air side 
c convective conductance 
c n cross-sectional areas 
e "effective" thermal cOl: ductances 
g exhaust-gas side 
h , htr heater 
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is 0 isothermal conditions 
non- iso non-isothermal conditions 
u unfinned surfaces 
x crossflow 
DESCRIP~ION OF THE HEATERS AND OF THE TESTING PROCEDURE 
The finned- type heat exchangers tested were ~rQS3-
fl~unil.§. lv-ith longiiiti.clin,<al fins in the exhaust - gas s ic.e 
and with short strip fiLs (5/32 in. deep) of O. 045-inch 
thickness on the air side . (See figures 1 to 5 . ) 
One h eat e r con s i G t S 0 f a f 0 1 d e d .§.!.~ i n :l.£.§..§.=.§.!..£ e l_~~ e 1 !., 
the folds forming the l.ongitudinal fins in the exl aust-gas 
side . Strips of copper which are attached (brazed) inside 
these folds form the fins on the air side. The strips are 
cut at approximately 5/~2-inch intervals and the sections 
twisted so that the fins are parallel to the flow of air . 
The strip fins on the ventilating- air side are l~ inches 
long and th e 1 ongi tud inal f ins on th e exhaus t-gas side ar e 
li inches long and l3i inches deep ( aloLg the length of the 
heater) i'lith tapering ends . There are 27 fins on the ex-
haust-gas side and 62 fins per row (27 rows) on the air 
side , giving a total of 1674 fins on the air side . 
Tho other heater consists of a fold.ed 9;l}!~iQ~!Q=~l1.Q,;r 
shell, the folds again forming Longitudinal fins in the 
exhaust-gas side . Strips of aluminum alloy are attached 
(welded) in the folds, cut at approximately 5/32-inch in-
tervals and twisted so that they are parallel to the air 
stream . The fins on the air side are l:i- inches long and 
those or. the E,as side are Its- inches long , the over-all 
depth of the gas-sic.e fins 'being 13i.- incheG. Since there 
are 26 fins on the gaG side and an average of 58 fins per 
row (26 rovs) on the air side , the total number of fins 
on the air side is 1508 fins . 
Of the two air shrouds uced on both heaters, one , 
referred to as UC-I, wac designed to give f~11-crossf1ow 
cha.racteristics ; wherens the othor, referred to as A-7 , 
was designed to give "circumferential- flo\vll characteristics . 
The latter shroud is a crossflow unit \vith inlet and outlet 
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ducts which are parallel to the heat exchanger . The inlet 
duct contains vanes which change the direction of flow of 
the ventilating air , bringing it perpendicular to the heat 
exchanger . The shroud then ~uides the ventilating air 
around t~e heat exchanger fo; almost 360° . This type Af 
flow will be termed circumferential flow . Diagrams and 
photographs of these heaters and shrouds are shown in fig-
ures 1 to 5. 
Calibrated square- edge orifices were used for the 
measurements of the weight rates of the exhaust gas and 
ventilating air . 
The temperatures of the ex~aust gas were measured 
with traversing shield~d the~mocouples . Unshielded trav-
ersing thermocouples were employed ~or the measure~ent of 
the ventilatin~air "vompo:catures . 1 
Temperatures of the heater surfaces were measured at 
several points near the entrance to the heater. Static 
pressure- drop measurement were made across the yentilat-
ing- air and exhaust- gas sides of the heaters . Two taps, 
180 0 apart, were installed at each static pressur e measur-
ing station . Heat transfer and pressure drop data for the 
two heat exchangers using the two air shrouds are presented 
in tables I to x, . Plots of these data as functions of the 
weight rates of the ventilating air and exhaust gas are 
presented in figures 6 to 19 . 
METHOD OF AIALYSIS 
H eat T r an s fer 
The thermal output of the heater was determined from 
the enthalpy change of the ventilating air: 
in ,\vhich . cPa \"as evaluated at the arithmetic average venti-
lating- air ter.:lperatur e as all approximation . A plot of qa 
lBecause this thermocouplo was not shielded fron radiation 
to the relatively cooler duct walls , the measured tempera-
tures arc slightly lower than the true air temperature. A 
calculation shows the error to be loss than 1 percent of the 
tenperature rise of the air as it passes through the heater. 
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0.f;:J, i ns t 
(Wr ) is 
\"/ for co DS t an t 
a values of 
6 to 9 . 
the exhaust - r~s rRte 
shown in fipuras 
For th ~ exhaust - ~as side of the he~ter : 
The over - Lll thermal con~uctance 
from the expression. 
whe r e 6tmx is the mean effective tem~erature difference 
fo r crossflow of . fluid~ . Thi!'> term i s s~lO ',' n :T"~1)hicpl l y 
in reference 2 as a function oi the termina l tefuper~t u res 
of the exhauat gas and ventilatin~ ~ir . 
The vA,riqt;ion of ( UA) with iVa and \/ ith ;v'7 is 
. L> 
shown in fig u res 10 to 13. The thermal output of the 
heater f or va]11.es of 6tmx other t: ' an t 'lo se used here 
may be predict ed by det8 r minin~ (rrA ) at the desired 
weight rates f r om ficures 10 to 13 and uninC these magn i-
tudes in e~uation (3) . 1 
Pr,,"u.ictjons of 
conductances ( VA) 
tr.e 7'lFi.{: nit ldes of the over-al l the r l!13.1 
':/ ere a t t e;r. i) ted . T 1:1 e c x~ res n ion 
1 ( 1cA ) = ( 4 ) ------ - -- --- - ----- -- -
\,f a S 11 seC. ( r 6 f e r en c e ;? , e q 1.1 A. t ion 47). 
The t e r m s ( f c A ) p. ",. an c1 ( f A ) ( the :3 f f ... ~ c t i Yet h:3 r r.: a 1 
-"'. (' ee 
condu c tan c es for finne~ surf~ c ~9 in the air and ~~s si~ef 
of the h eater , r8sp6ctivel~r ) E1.l' e '1.,:,tf- r mi n ed frrm the eaUF1-
t ion [ refe r ?nce 2 , equRtion ( ~5) J: 
- - -- - - - - - ---- - -- --- --- ---- - ----- - -- ------ - - - - - ---- - ---------
I This me t hod of c or r ection does not tRke co~pi~~nce of the 
va.rintion of ( A ) \;' it h the tam-0'3rnture of the : l '.lid s 
( ~ CC T O " ~ 96 ) F 0 1" 1 t ! c a v • ~ more c omn e e De t hod of cor r e c t i on 
of ( UA ) , see apncndix A. 
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( f cA) e = n Ji-;PkA tan h r If c P L ] + f c Au 
L kA u 
( 5 ) 
whe r e n is the mmber of fins , f c tho unit ther :nal 
conve c tive conductance along the fin , P the perinater 
of the fin (parallel to base of fin) , k the ther:~al con-
ductivity of the fin naterial , A the cross- sectional 
area ° f the fin , L the length of the fin (projection 
of fin into fluid strer.>,'::l) , .'1.u the unfinned heat trans-
fer area , and fcu the unit thermal conductance over the 
unfinned surface . 
The unit th6r~al convective conductances fc~ and 
fCg on the ventilatin~-air and exhaust-gas sides were 
evaluated fron the following equations : 
(a) For the ventilating-air sides (see reference 2) 
1 . Unfinned surfaces 
= 5 . 56 X :0 - 4 
0.896 
Tav 
GO. S 
u 
o 2 D . 
2 . Finned surfaces (see reference 2) 
-~ 
= 9 . 36 X la ' 
( 6 ) 
( 7 ) 
(b) For the exhaust- gas sides: (finned and unfinned 
surface) (see reference 2) . 
! ) 1 + 1. 1 ~ . ( 8 ) 
In the see qu a t 1 on s Dis the h y d r au 1 i c d i am 0 t e r , ~ 
is the depth of the fins in t~o direction of fluid flow , 
and G and Gu are the weight rates per unit of area 
corresponding to tne cross-section~l areas at the sections 
concerned ; that is , the finned and unfinned surfaces . 
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EauRtions 1 (6 ) a~d ( 6 ) ar8 valid for the calculation 
of th~ u~i t th a r mal conductance fc for f orc ed c on7ec -
tion in smooth straiGht duct s, but they ~r~ Bnplied he r e 
as an 2Dnro~im~t ion, i n aSMuch aD little is ~nown about 
t L e ~. G 1 a t i (l n '0 ;3 t t·, e (' nth e m e c r ."l. n ism::; 0 f f 1 1 ~ i da. n d h eat flo w 
\'Ihen th e t1.l.Tbu l eLee is of the t~'1)e o cc asioned D~r 1::11'r;8 
eddies . E~uationl (7) is vRlid ior the det € r~ination of 
tho un it thermal conducta~c8 fc ~ lon~ a flat p lat ~ ~~ 
the reCion dOHnstream fro!:l the ,oint where the flo'~ ii''.. the 
r eta r ded lay er alone tho p l ate ha~ c h ang ed fr om l am \nar 
to t u rbul e n t flow . This equatio n i s applicab12 he re ~e ­
cause with great turbulonce in the stream the point of 
transiti on from a la~ i na r t o B t u r bulent Doundary lay e r 
app r oa c hes the f ro n t fH1r8 of t:1Q Dla.te , thv.s ma.::ing the 
fraction of heat traDsfcrr ' d thr ouGh the l amin~r bound~ry 
lay e r small in compariso~ ~ith thnt tra ns f err ad throuch 
tr.e t .... l.rbulent bound hl'· l .:->. Yt.. r ( wL 5.ch extends ove r th3 j: e -
Laind8r or t~e ~lRte) . 
~~0Blg_9g19rl~11QD . - DRta takon from run no . 15 . 
tab l a I , [o r the aluminum- ~ llo y h SRt0 r uninG the full -
cr ossf10w ( UC- I) shroud : 
1 . A:'..r nide 
The uni t thermal c onductancr alo~: ' the ~ urfac e be-
tl·r ee n t !18 f in r OI.;:; 
... 0.8 
f 
c 1.'.3. 
4 .. ru 
:= h 5'" x 10 - TO . 896 J . .) Fl V DO. ~ 
t cm:;:>e r A.ture 
_9_~ _ + ___ 1_"', _8 
= + 460 = 5910 R 
2 
i"f 
. '1 c i c· 11 t r .<:. t e ') co r -, ~·.;1 i t ::> l' d R \ s . = - ---------
0 . 32:) ft d 
Hydraulic diamet~ r D = 4 x 
~ . 
= 3160 1b/hr ft ~ 
Ac::: 
~ ettod p eri mete r 
l In r eference 2 and also i~ nIl f~t~re rep~ rt s of the 
se r i es , tLe exronent If T(G . ?95 ) hac b~en c tan~Ad to 0 . 3. 
Th e co ci'f ici " Lt s ill th" (· qunti c ns hn. v <, been c han:' ocl c nrra-
Sl) ondin r; ly . 
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f c
ua 
::: 5.56 x 10-4 (591) 0.2 96 
::: 6 . 64 Btu/hr ft2 of 
Unfinned heat transfer area Aua = 1 . 91 ft2 
then (fcA)ua ~ 12 . 7 Btu/hr of 
(b) Finned surface ~nd unfinned surface 
The effective thernal conductance 
11 
tanh r fi cP LJ + (f cA)ua 
'- kA 
The unit ther~al co~ductance along the fins (turbu-
lent b~undary layer) 
We ight rate per unit area between fins 
Wa G=-
.A cs 
2650 1 b /l1r ::: = 
0 . 302 ft.2 
8770 Ib/hr ft2 
(cross-sectiona l area (Acs) is taken as that be-
tween fins) 
T~ e depth of fins in direction of air flow 
t::: 0.0130 ft (5/32 in . ) 
so f c a ::: 9 . 36 x 1 0- 4 (59 1 ) 0 .896 (8770)°·8 
( ) 0.8 0.0130 
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Funber of fins n = 1 508 
P erinoter of one fin P = 0.0337 ft 
TherD~l c ondu ct iv ity of fin nateri a 1 
k = 135 Btu/hr ft2 (OF) 
ft/ 
C f f 8 7 X 1 0 - 5 f t ;:: ross-sectional area 0 one in A = 4. 
Length of one . fin L = 0.104 ft 
The effective thermal cO lld~ctance on air side is: 
(f c A ) ea = 
1508 .f2l:2XO-:03~7X 135X-4.87--X io-~ tanh (21-:2XO. 0337_ O.104+(fcA)ua J ~ 35 x 4 . 8 7 X 1 0-6 
(fcA)ea = 8 2 . 4 + 12 . 7 = 95.1 Btu/hr of 
2. Exhaust-gas side 
The effect iv e t hermal conductance 
Unit thernal conductance 
Average tenperature T aV 
9 68 + 879 0 
= + 460 = 1380 . R 
2 
Weight rate per unit area 
Vi G = _!L = 2050 J:.b/h r 
Acs 0.109 ft Z 
= 18,800 Ib/hr ft2 
Hydraulic dianeter D = 4 X 
\\1 e t ted per iDe t e r 
-- 4 X ~10@. = 0 . 0674 ft 
6 .48 
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Depth of fins Z = 0.940 ft 
I :J' 
i"l + 1 . 1 T) = 1. 08 
( 18,800)°·8 
= 5.56 X 10-4 (1380)0.a96 X x 1.08 
( 0.0674 )0.2 
= 23.0 Btu/hr ft a of 
Heat transfer area between fins Au:: 1.39 fta 
Nunber of fins n = 26 
He at transfer perimeter of one fin P = 1.91 ft 
T~ern~1 conductivity of fin material 
k = 155 Btu/hr ft a (~i) 
,ft, 
Cross-sectional area of one fin A = 0.0123 ft2 
Length of fin L:: 0.099 ft 
( f cA )ug = 23.0 X 1.39 :: 3 . 20 Btu/hr OF 
(fcA)eg 
= 26J23:0Xl~91X15:5xCj~0123 tanh 123.0 x 1. 9 1 X 0.099 + 23.0X1.39 
./1:'55 X 0 . 0123 
:: 105 + 3:2 
3 . Over-all ther _a1 conductance 
(UA) = 1 1 =----1 + 95.1 
:: 56.3 Btu/hr OF 
1 
137 
The value of (UA) obtained fro~ the l aboratory data 
\"1 a s (s e c fig . 1 0 ) . 
----- --- --- -- -- - - ----
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( UA) = qa = ~§~~~~_~~~L~E = 
6tmx 79 0 0 F 
where 6tmx is the effective mean tem~erature 
differe~ce for crossflow . A crap: ical ~ olvtion 
~tmx ' based on the terminal tem~eratures of the 
exhaust gas and ventilpting air , is ~resented in 
figure 31 of re ference 2 . 
Pr!?r::S'1Jre 2irop 
1 . Ventil~tinc-ai r ~ide 
T~e isothermal stntic p ress ure dro~s across the 
air side of t~e heate rs vere c~lcal~ted in the 
f 0 11 0 \-!i nc PJ an': e r : 
(a) For h~at~rs with UC-l shroud : 
The st·~tic 'iJressure drop in tIle dl1.cts of the 
shroud (entra~ce and exit se cti ons ) Was 
~easure d at different air rates ( ~ee ref -
erencn 3 , tabl'3 1,-rr) , and t.h~n 1'1 lO"'::J.rith-
ci c :oJ.ot of 6Pd~'cts !l.[.;ainst Ua 1,vas used 
o o1)tA.in 6Pcc1.cts at ?ny riven "eiGht 
r at? This valuG 0: 
tr~cte~ ~ro~ 6P~so ' 
pressure drop ac r oss 
lIPciu.cts IJ",.s su'b-
the sum of t~e static 
the heater alone : 
A If 11 e ad los 3 C 0 e f f i c i E' n t It (I~ ) for the s h r 0 u d 
' .. ' a seQ m p ct t G d f r .) m e q l' a t i a :'l (1 0) bel 0 I" , i n 
order to ~valuAte the effect of the complex 
flow patte r n 1hioh exists OP the air s ide: 
U".2 
= K .. 1 (10) 
6P ntr 
'Y 2g 
The value of 'T 1·:a.S compl.lted (see table V) 
to 'be about 3. 5 for the cop~er - stainless 
steal heater and ~ . 9 fo r the al~~inum-plloy 
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heater (see re~erences 3, 4, and 5 for 
corresponding values for other heaters) . 
(b) For heaters IJ'ith the A-'7 shroud : 
The sha~e of ttis shroud was so complex that 
t~e pressure drop in the d~cts alone could 
not be obtD.ine~ re~dily, and conse~uently 
a ~ead loss coefficient was c alculated 
on t~c basis of t~e ovor-all static nres-
sure drop LeRsured across the unit (~ucts, 
shroud, ~nd hoater) . The value of K 
(SOB tahle V) was conputed to be approxi-
sately 7.9 for the copper-stainless steel 
heater and 6 . 1 for the aluninun-alloy 
heater. 
2 . EXL1:l.US t-gas side 
Tho isothernnl st~tic pressure drops across the 
exh?~st-e;as sides of the heaters Were obtained 
as :01lovrs : 
(a) The static IJressure d.rop across the inlet and. 
outlet ducts of the gas side (approxi~ately 
1/3 t~e ~agnitude of the over-all static 
pressure drop) Was measured as a function of 
the weight rate . These values of ~Pduct3 
were then used to obtain the static pres-
sure drop across the heater alone, accord-
ing to tte equation : 
where OP iso is the over-all measured 
static pressure drop. The values for 
~Phtr are given in ta~le VI, aad those 
for OPiso are plotteQ in figures 18 
and 19. 
( 9 ) 
A "head loss coefficient defined to include 
80th friction and otner losses was cocputed 
on the basis of oquation (10). The value 
of K was of the order of 0 . G7 for the 
exhaust-g~s ~ide of each heater. 
An attempt was made to predict the static 
pressure drop across the gas side of 
the heater alone. The procedure fol--J 
~owed was to com~ute the frictional 
pressure drop in the heater by usc of a 
------ - ---- - - -
------- --- -
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sui t a'b 1 e f ric t ion f act 0 r ( b ) , a h y-
draulic diameter (D) and a mean length 
(1) in t1.8 \'leisba c~ equation : 
6P 
Y = f; D 
u :a 
n" 
2g 
( 1 1 ) 
Then , the contraction and expansion losses 
caused by the changes in area due to the 
~resGnce of fins were obtained by use of 
the equation (similar to equation 11) : 
LlP 
'Y ::: K 
U .2 !!l 
2g 
where K is a bead loss coefficient tl e 
value of which "'as appro:dmRtod by consider-
ing it as the coefficient for sudden 
changes in area . The sum of all tJ:ese pr&-
dicted preosuro drops was then compared 
with the experimental value of 6Phtr 
obtained according to eq~ation (9) . 
For the copper-stainless steol heater the agree~Gnt 
betvlC3en these preclicted v,\l11os and the experimental values 
obtained fr om ~quation (9) Was within approxi~ately 25 
percent, and. the a greer.:ent was l'Jithin 1 0 percent in the 
case of the alumin~m-alloy hoater . 
!!.2.Q=i_ELQ!herm~1:.--E.!. es ~ur e dr oE .- Th e non- i sot 11 erwal 
static pressure drop across the air and gas sides of the 
heat exchanGers Was predicted froiCl L.e isother:Jal ::leasure-
ments by neuns of eq; ~ tio~ (54), reference 2 : 
/ T 1.1 3 (. . \2 
Ap _ P (av , w 1 
Ll non-is 0 - I::. is o - - ! + \ 'J ---'=---
'riso/ ',3600, 2g 'Y1 Ah'" 
;- ;' h 2 ) T:a (Ah 2 )] (--+1 - - -- +1 
. A.2 T A.2 
'-.2 1 \,1 
in which 6Piso is the measured ove~-all isothermal stati c 
pressure drop at the temper a ture Tiso ; Tl ~nd Tz are 
the I.1ixed-Llean a solute te:nper.:1.tures of the fluid at the 
inlet and out l et of the heater , respectively ; r:::A-V is 
the arithmetic average of T1 a~d Ta ; W is the fluid 
weight rate ; Y1 is the weight density evaluated at tem-
perature T1 of the fluid :>..t the inlet to the heater ; 
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Ah is the cross- sectional area of flow within the heater ; 
Al is the cross- sectional a rea at the inlet pressure meas-
uring station; and A2 is the cross-sectional area of flow 
at the outlet pressure measuring station . 
A conparison of measured and predicted non-isother~al 
static prossure drops across each si d e of the respective 
heaters is presented in tables VII to X and is sho\·m grap~­
ica1ly in figures l~ to 19 . 
D IS CUSS IOU 
The results of the tests on the two fi nne d-typo heat 
exchangers are shown graphically . T~e resu lts obtained 
for the co~per-stainless steel Leater are shown in fig-
ures 8 , 9 , 12 , 13 , 16, 17, and 19 , and those for the 
aluminum-alloy heater are Bho~n in figures 6, 7 , 10, 11 , 
14, 15, and 18 . Each he~te~ Was tested using the circum-
ferenti al-flow shroud (de;signated as A-7 in the figures) 
nnd the full-crossflow shroud (designated as UC-l in the 
f igur es ) • 
The correspondi~g phyci cal di~e~sions of the two 
heaters are approxi~~tely equal (see figure 5) . The Dain 
~ifference is that the motals used in the construction of 
the heaters have dissinil a r thercal conductivities . There 
are differences, a lso, in the nu~.:ber of fins on each heat-
er ; ancl , further!:.lore , the fir.s on the oxhaust-gas side of 
the copper-stainless steel heater taper n oro sharply at 
the ends than do t hose of thE.: aluI.lim.l.D-alloy heater (see 
f igur e 5) . 
The tV10 shrouds exhibit differences not only in con-
figuration and in flow characteristics, but also in the 
cross-section a l arOas of flo\v : t h e a rca of tho circu::J-
ferential- flow nir shroud (1-7) being 0.0985 ft2 and 
that of the full cross-flo\\T air shrouc. (UC-l) being 
0 . 262 ft2 . A further difference, of courso , is that the 
flow p~th fo r tho circumferential-flow air shroud is twice 
as long as that for the full-crossflow shroud. 
H eat '2 r al: s fer 
Bocause of the sin il ari ty of construction of the t\vO 
heaters , exanination of tho data should reveal what effect 
...-- ----------- - - - -
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the variation of the conductivity by the use of different 
netals a~d variat i on of the configuration of the air shrouds 
has upo~ the performance o~ the unit. This i nfoTnation can 
be obtained fro~ a co mparison of results taken f rom tho 
data at a particu l ar weight rate of BLnaust gas and venti-
lating air . 
He at er Air shr o·J.d if ~ (UA) Pa P.c-0 ~v a 
-------_.- ( 1 b /hr ) ( 1 b /ilr) ( 13tu/hr or, (in. H2 0) (in. H2 O) 
Copp er-s t ainloss 
steel 
Aluminum- alloy 
A-7 
UC-l 
A_ r; 
UC-l 
5600 2500 
5650 2500 
56GO 2500 
5560 2500 
140 20 . 0 15.0 
85 1.92 1 5 .0 
100 1 0 .0 16.2 
72 1. 58 16. 2 
The foregoinG table is not the correct basis for com-
par ison because the te~~eratures of the exhaust gas w~ich 
obt a ined during t e tests on the copper-stainless steel 
heater were higher than those which obtained during the 
tests on the alu21inuD- alJ.oy _J.o[:.t el' (1600 0 as c.gain .... t 1000 0 F). 
Bec ause of this difference in the average fluid temperature 
on the bas sides , the values of (UA) should be corrected,l 
but it can be sho\n (see appendix A) that the correction 
for this differe~ce in the average te~per ature o f each 
fluid is of such a ~agnitude that any conclusions drawn 
fron an inspe ct ion of the foregoing table would not be in-
validatod by its application . 
.QQfl:Q.a_r.11l.Q';}-.Qf_h~Q1QT!". . - The r esu l ts sho\'!ll in the 
foregoing indicate th a t the over--all ther~al conductance 
(UA) 0: the coppor- stainless steel heater using the A-7 
shroud is 40 percent greater than that of the aluuinun-
alloy heater using the sa=e shroud . 
lFrom cquat io:m (3) it is evident tl at t~e tel'Ii (UA) is 
independent of t he r.lean effect i ve tenp eraturo .Q,iffe.r..§n.Q~ 
6tex ' It is, however , a function of the averRge fluid 
tecperature on each side of t he heater inas su ch as it is 
a function of the unit thornal conductances on eac~ side 
of the heater (tho unit thernal c or.ductance f c varies 
with the 0 . 296 pOler of the absolute te~p erature for tur-
bulent i l ow i n ducts and o~er flat p l ates) . 
----- - - --- - -
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The differen c e in the over-all ther~al condu ct ance 
of t~le tvlO heaters (w·hen using the sane shroud) lies r:ain-
ly in the difference ,of the thermal conductivitios of the 
ne t ::!.l::: u'Sed in tho constr'.lction of the heaters (the therr.~['.l 
cOLductivity of copper is about 36 percent greater than 
that of alurlinu[1 , while tho thernal conductivity of aluni-
num is about ten ti::18S that of stainless steel) , but the 
differonces in cross-sectional ~reas of fluid flow , nunber 
of fins on either side of each heater, the respective di-
nensions of these fins , and the difference in the average 
tecperatur e s of the fl~ids (due to a difference in the 
inlet tenperature of the 8}:haust gas) [lUst also be con-
sidered (t he unit thermal conductance fc Varies as 
rl1 0 .896 ) ~·av • 
Inspection of thG thersal conductances of tte two 
heaters using the c::rcu!:iferent i al-flow (.A-7) shroud , 
which are showIT _in fig~res 11 and 13, reveals a 40 per-
ce~t increase in thcrr.al conductance obtained with tho 
copper-stainless steel heater . An increase of about 16 
percont 1 as seen fron the predictions , c an bc ascribed to 
the differences nentioned previously . The relative of-
fect upon the hoat transfer, of the difference in th e 
cross-sectional areas of flow can be estinatod by refer-
ence to table V , wh ich shows a ~uch higher pressure drop 
for the heater-s h roud conbination with the snaller cross-
sectional area . Inclusion of t he heat transfer by radia-
tion and the heat transfer through the stainless steel of 
the fins (both neg l e ct ed in the prediction ; see appendix 
B for a discussion of the latter) tv-ould account for ap-
proxicBtely ano ther 14 percent of this difference . 
The over-all t he r mal conduct~nce of the co p~ er-stain-
1 e s sst eel h eat e r ~.§._~~.€;_l1!~ __ !z.Q=l_.§. h r .2.~.3: i s abo u t 18 
percent greater than that of the aluminum- alloy heater 
using the same shroud (see preceding table) . The pre-
G.ictions, based on equation (5) , indicate that an increase 
of about 14.5 percent can be ascribed to the differences 
in heater construction , mentioned in the preceding para-
graph . Consideration of the contribution of radiant heat 
transfer \vould decrease the discrepancy , of course . When 
t~e circumferential-flow (A-7) shroud was used on the 
copper-stainless steel heate r some of the brazing in the 
folds of the heater me lt ed and drained out . C onseoue~tlv 
., - '" the heater perfor~ance was im~ a ired when the heater was 
tested later using the full-c;ossflow shroud . The de-
crea. e in heat transfer due to this loss of brazing is the 
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reason for the aIJpe.rent closer prediction of the perforn-
ance of this heater when tested with t~e full-crossflow 
shroud. 
QQ!;l::Qfl:!:JSQ~.9_f-.!2iL~troud.2..- Conparison of the over-
all thor2al conductances obteined with each heate r as a 
function of the two shrouds indicates that the circur-
fsrential-flow shroud has better thernal characteristics 
than the full-croGsflow shroud. This is to be expected 
because the sf.: a11er cross-section ~, l area i n the circuD-
ferential-flow shroud produces a higher weight rate per 
unit area, resulting in an increase of the unit ther.!:lal 
conductance (decreas e of the therL a l resistance) On the 
side with the controlling tl er~al resistance . For the 
copper-stainless steel heater, the ther nal conductance 
obtaine~ with the cir~ucfe~ential-flow shroud is about 
65 percent greater tnan that obtained with the full-cross-
flow shroud. For the aluni~u~-alloy heater, however, the 
thercal conductance obtained with the circuuferential-
flow shroud is about 3 9 percent greater than that obtained 
with the full-crossflow shroud . l This increase in the 
thernal conductance is not the saDe for bot h heaters, 
nainly because, as nentioned previously, so~e of the braz-
ing in the folds of the copp er-stainless steel heater 
celted and drained out of the folds during the runs while 
using the circunferential-flow shroud. Thus, t he per-
forcanco of the heRter during t~e runs with the full-
crossflow shroud was advorse~y affected. 
E~.Q,.i..Q1.Q.fL.QQ r f Q .r.:';'B:ll-.Q.QJi • - The pre d i c t ion s 1:1 ado for 
the copper-stainless steel heater using the A-7 shroud 
are on the avera£c within 18 percent of tho neasured 
values, indicating that tho ~eth od used (soc appendix B) 
is satisfactory for the prcdictio_ of the perfor~ancc of 
conposite (bi~etal1ic) fins . Tho predictions for this 
heater using the UC-l shroud are , on the average, with-
in 14 percent of the Doasurcd values . 
T~e a ccur a c y of tho predictions of the heat transfer 
of this he:lter C3.n be increased if consideration is given to the 
effe.ct of gaseous r ad i a tion and radic?_nt exchange between 
lIt should be noted, however, that the isot her mal pressure 
drop on the air side , using the circunferenti a l-flow air 
shroud, is several tines that of the full-crossflow air 
s'1roud ,·!hen they are used on either of the two henters 
(see discussion of t~e pressure drop). 
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heater surface (about 7 percent increase in the value of 
(UA)) and t~e ~eat transfer through the stainless steel 
portion of the fins (about 7 percent inc~ease in the 
val u 1:3 0 f (U A ) ) • 
The alucinun-alloy hent exchanger did not present 
the difficulties acco~panying the annlytical treatnent 
of conposite fins and consequently the predictions of the 
thernal perfornance were accoD!Jlished with greater ac-
curacy . T~e average deviation of the predicted over-al l 
conductance fror the neasured values was , on tho aver~ge , 
less than 3 percent using the cricu~ferential-flow shroud 
and , on tIle average , about 8 percent using the full-cross-
flow shroud . 
Isothernal Pressure Drop 
Pr §'§_§J::!:r.§.~r olLaI 0 ng...-ih.Lgas_£.l.9:.Q .- T:h e pr as sur e dr op 
acrOss the exhaust-gas side of the copper- stainless steel 
heater is about 60 percent of that across the exhaust-gas 
side of the alucinum-alloy heater . This is due, no doubt , 
to the greater cross-sectional area of flow of the co?per-
stainless steel heater . T~e predictions of the isothornal 
pressure drop were withir. 8 percent of the neasured value 
in the case of the alucinun- alloy heater, and within 30 
percent of the ~oasured value in the case of the copper-
stainless steel heater . The pressure loss coefficient X, 
tiP is 0 uo 2 defined by --- =: X - - was about 0 . 68 for the aluni-
'Y 2g , 
nun- alloy heater and about 0 . 63 for the copper-stainless 
steel heater . 
Pressure drop along_the ai1:._.!iJ:de . - For the sane i' eight 
rate cf ventilating a i r , the pressure drop using the cir-
cunfe:'ential-flow shroud was about ten tines that using the 
full- crossflow shroud in the case of th6 aluninuD-alloy 
heater and about s i x tim.es the latter in the case of the 
copper-stainless stoel heater . The differences in the be-
havior of the two air shrouds Can be ascribed to the dif-
ference in cross- sectional areas of flow , nnd also to the 
increased losses caused by the turning characteristics of 
the circunferential-flow shroud and to the difference in 
the length of the flow paths . It Dust be kept in wind , 
however , that the use of the circucferential-flow shroud 
Dade possib l e an increased heat transfer perfornance . 
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Non-isotherual Pressure Drop 
The prediction of the non-isothernal static-pressure 
drop fro~ the neasured isother~a1 pressure drop, by neans 
of equation (54) of reference 2, was successful in every 
case. (Sec figures 14 to 19.) 
Heater Surface Tenperatures 
The naxi~uc heater tenperatures recorded (therno-
couple located at tip of e~haust-gas side fin near gas 
inlet) during the runs on the aluninun-alloy heater (inlet 
'" 0) 0 gas tenperature = 1000 F were 780 F using the circun-
ferentia1-flow shroud an~ 867 0 F using the full-crossflow 
shroud. This difference can be traced to the different 
flow areas of the shrouds (0.114 for the circunferential-
flow shroud, 0.302 for full-crossflow shroud). 
The ~axiDuD heater tenperature recorded (thernocouple 
at tip of exhaust-gas side fin) during the runs On the 
copper-stainless steel heater (inlet gas tcnperature 
S 1600 0 F) Was 1310 0 F using the full cr ossf low shroud . No 
surface tecperature data were taken on this heater when 
using the circucferential-flow air shroud. 
CONCLUS IO~ S 
1. The over-all tl e r Dal conductance of the copper-
s t a in 1 e s sst eel 11 eat e r w a. s fro 0 20 t 0 40 per c en t gr eat e r 
than the value for the aluninun-alloy h eatcr. 
2. The over-all thernal conductance of the heaters, 
when using a circu~ferential-flow a ir shroud, was fron 
40 to 65 percent greater than the values obtained when 
using a full-crossflow air shroud. 
3 . The non-isothermal and isothermal static pressure 
drop for this circumferential flow air shroud was from 
six to tem times that of the full-crossflow shroud . 
4. The prediction of the thermal performance was 
within 18 percent of the measured value for the copper-
stainless heater and Was within 8 percent for the alumi-
num-alloy heater . 
University of California, 
Berkeley , Calif., December 1943 . 
--------------- ----------------------------- -------- --
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APPENDIX A 
The r at e of heat transfer of a cert ain heater at fixed 
fluid rates is altered when the tem~erature of either fluid 
is ch a n ged because 
(a) The heat r ate is a function of the mean tempera-
ture diff er encc (6t mx ) - between the hro 
fluicls and 
( b) The unit thermal conductance vari es with the 
0 . 296 power of the absolute temperature of 
the fluid. (See equ a tions (6), (7), and (8).) 
The c orrecti on of the heat rate necessary because of 
items ( a ) and ( b) in the foregoing can be made accord.ing 
to equa ti on (46 ) of reference 2: 
(14) 
w~ere the te rm ~x is the "heater effectiveness for 
cr ossflow of fluids and is the ratio of th e temperature 
rise of the air to the temperature differ en ce between the 
gas and air a t the heater inlet, 
Ta . ) 
1 
The heater effectiveness , ~x ' is a function of the over-
all t he r mal conductance (UA) , of the fluid rates, and of 
the heat ca~aciti e s of the fluids (see chart , fi g . 34 of 
ref er en c e 2) . 
If it is desired to predict the heater output at the 
different inlet temperature conditions when it is known 
for a g iven set of conditions , then t he foregoing correc-
tions must be made . 
The correction because of ( a) alone may be obtained, 
as an app roximation , b y determining ~x for the value of 
t h e conductance (UA) at the original temperature condi-
t ions , on t h e basis that (UA) and (consequently) \ ~x 
do not chan Ge r apid l y as the temperature of the fluids is 
variecl . 
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The correction because of (b) can also be made usin g 
the corrected heat transfer rate fron (a) to compute the 
new average temperatures for the ventilating-air and ex-
haust-ge s Bides. These values are used to calculate the 
new unit thermal conductances , on each side of the heater . 
On the basis of these unit thermal conductances, a new 
over-all conductance of the heater is calculated. Then a 
better approximation of ~x is obtained and a new qa 
computed from e~uation (14). Usually the change in (UA) 
( due t 0 it en b) iss m n 11 ( f c CD T a v 0 • <1 96) an d the fir s t 
approximation to ~a (that from the foregoing item (a) is 
sufficiently close. 
Compute the new over-all thermal conductance for the 
copper-stainless steel heater using the circumferential-
flov! (A-7) shroud., \"hen the inlet gas temperature is 
lowered from 1600 0 F to 970 0 F. 
The following data are obtained from the predi cted 
curve of figure 13: 
Wa = 2000 Iblhr 
'of g = 5650 1 b Ih r 
Desired: 
(UA) for o · T gl = 970 F, 
PostUlate further that 
'j 
el l 
CPa = 
c Pg = 
= 95 0 ]' 
0 .242 Btu/lb 0,., "" , 
0 .271 Btu/lb OF 
Obtain a new qa t using the following equat ion 
(reference 2) which in based on inlet tempera-
ture conditions: 
= 2000 X 0 .242 X (970-95) X 0 .197 
= 82,700 Btu/hr 
By use of this ne" ~a' the new average tempera-
tures are obtained on the air and gas sides. 
- --- - ---
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::: 1l aC"'" 
C .t' a 
T ::: qa + Ta :: 
82700 
+ 95 = ----a~ WaCp 1 2000 X 0.242 
a 
Tg = Tg _ 
Q. g 82700 
= 970 -2 1 Vi C 5650 X 0 . 271 g p 
G 
Ta(av) 272 + 95 184 ° F' T 0.( av ) ::: ::: ,
:3 
T g( av) 970 + 916 943 0 F ; T f/ av) = ~ 
2 
( )
0 . 296 
644 = 6.79 
T 0.296 g = (1400)O.89G :: 8.55 
Ther~al conductances 
~ . 
.• l.r side 
1 . . Unfinned surf ace 
0.896 ",G 0 .8 
f c ::: 5 . 56 X 1 0- 4 T a v ' U
c 
,> 
Ua D .~ 
25 
272 0 F 
= 916° F 
-
644 0 R 
::: 1400° R 
( 6 ) 
Gu = via::: 200~ = 18,200 lb/hr ft2; Guo.a = 2560 A c s 0 .1 10 
f = 5 . 56X 10-4X6 . 79X~~~C2.. 
CUa 0.710 
= 11.4 Btu/hr ft2 of 
(fcA)ua = 11.4 X 1.68 ::: 19.1 Btu/hr of 
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2. Finned surface 
f c a = 9. 36 X 1 0-4 
_ ", 0 .296 
""a 
G 0.8 
a 
L 0.8-
26 
( 7 ) 
2000 08 
=--- = 20,300 l'b/hr ft2 ; .Ga' :;0 2800 
0 . 0985 
fCa = -" 9.36 X 10 - 6 . 79 
2800 
= 42 . 5 0 . 419 
3 . Equivalent t hermal conductance on air side 
(f cA ) ea. = n Ji;PkA tan J/~~:~ L + ( f cA )ua 
= 1674 J42 . 5X.0336X210X4.87>acr-E, 
1.--.---------
h /42 . 5X . 0'<36 tan J 210X4.87Xl0-5 
X 0 . 0937 + 18.9 
(fcA)ca = 162 + 19 = 181 Btu/hr of 
1 
= 0 . 00552 
( f c A ) ea 
Gas side 
/. T 0.896 G 0.·8 D 
fC =5 . 56XI0-< g (1+11~) g g 1)0.8 . L 
g 
.1. 4.750 ( ) fC = 5 . 56X11T - X 8 . 55X 1.086 
g 0 . 601 
= 40 . 8 Btu/hr ft a of 
1 . unfinned surface 
(fcA)ug = 40 . 8 X 1.43 = 58 . 4 Btu/hr of 
2 . Finned surf~ce and unfinned surface 
(f cA) ef!, = n Jf cPkA tanh j~~ L + (f cA)ug 
( 8 ) 
;:: 27./40.8 X2 . 06 210 X 0 . 00383 ~O . 8 X -2--:-06 tanh --X 0.1043 + 58 210 X 0 . 00383 
= (175 + 58) Dtu/hr of 
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3. Equivalent ( f cA) on gas side 
(fcA)eg == 175 + 58 -- 233 Btu/hr of 
~L_ 
(fcA)eg 
== 0.00429 
Over-all thermal conduct ance 
( UA) 1 1 = (i!A) ea -rl '\ ::: + 0.00552 + 0.00429 ~/eg 
::: 102 Btu/hr of 
Since the (UA) obtained is sO close to that which 
was postulated in making the calculation (UA = 110 Btu/hr ~) 
the first approximation is wit~in the 1i~it of a ccuracy 
and will suffice. 
Hence , it can be said that a change in the average 
temperature of the exhaust-gases has little effect upon 
the ove~All-therma1 conductance (only 7 percent in this 
case). Consequently , if the thermal performance of a heat 
exchanger is known for some certain inlet temperature con-
ditions, an estimate of the thermal performance a t so me 
other inlet temperature conditions can be obtained,with-
out greatly impai ri ng the accuracy of calculation , by 
using equation (14) c nsidering only the new inlet temper-
ature conditions . Such procedure neglects any change in 
~x which might be caused by the dependence of (UA) upon 
the average temperature of the flUids flowing through the 
heat excha::1ger. 
APPENDIX B 
Predictions of the perfo r mance of the copper-stainless 
steel heater were made by sUbstitution of " equivalent copper 
fi ns r! for the composite fins on the exhaust-gas side . This 
ideal ization is permissible if the following system is vis-
ualized (see sketch); Heat flows from the gas through a 
IIfluid thermal resitance" into the stainless steel of the 
fin. In the stainless steel the heat (considering two-
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dimensional flow only) will flow into the base of the fin 
nnd also into the coppe r core of the fin. The heat flo;1[-
ing into the copp er core will flo\'! to the ba se of the gas-
side fin and then into the fins on the air side . 
{( l/fcA)u nir ( R(. sistnnco nlo!1g sto.i :ll oss steol shoath 
'-. ,"\ ~ 
[
JV\/VVV"I, j";I/\II/I/'--/\./\.Vvv'vvvvv.,~ (/ . \ I ~ 1 fCAI g':>'s 
-- I--· \ / \ / ·_ ·VJv'./'vVj'-/J .... V,-''/\ l' g 
1' 1.1. J ~Rc si stancu acr oss stRinless 
-:;vV\(' 1\,\.\ • .r ' -..1'.1'..;\/\ \i'- s t e () 1 sho.'1 th 
((l/fc.h)-tir(fin ) t R\3sistC'.nco i)f c ".ppcr 
cor o Ulld cop:,:.or fin 
Tj .. or r.n.l circ'..:t.i t .. f ab0vo fi ns ( i do::l.lized) 
If this system is considered as a group of resistances 
in series and in parallcl, it will give , as a first ideal -
ization, for flow to the copper core the fluid thermal re-
sistance of the exhaust gas in series with the resistance 
of the stainless steel. Since the fluid th ermal resistance 
of t he exhaust gas is much great~r than that of the sta i n-
1 e s sst eel, an d the s ere sis t an c e s ar e ins e r i e s, the 1 at t e r 
resistance may be neglected in calculating the heat fl ow 
to the center of the fin. For flow to the base of the fin , 
the resistance of the stainless steel is in parallel with 
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t he r esi~tance of the co ppe r . Bec ause t he sum of t he re -
sistanc e of the co~per c or e and con~er fin and the fluid 
t he r mal resistance of the ventilating-air side is mu ch 
sm.qller th?.n the sum of the re sistance along the stainless 
steel sheRth and the fl uid th~rmal rFsisttnC9 of the un-
finned ::?ortion of t ~ e ."lir sid8 of the heater , n.nd since 
tr"ese sets 0:: resistnnces f .r,> in parallel , the l arge r re-
sistance can b e neglected, os an auproximation, in makinr 
the com~utations of the h~at flow through these ca ~~osite 
fin s . Hence , it may b e suid t. .. at t!H\ c oaY)osite fin of 
sta i nless st a Bl (k = 15 ~tu/hr ft 2 ( OF/ft) ) a~d co~~~ r 
( k = 210 Btu/n r ft a ( Or/ft)) m~y ~e cons ide r ed as ~n 
lTeq,uivalent tf fin of copl1er alone. 
The equation for tha heat transfer from the finn ed 
surfnce is valid for fins of fi~ita lenrth with i~sul~ted 
ends. This eq,\ation c~n be used because the h~Rt loss 
from t he ends 0f th~ air side fi n i s 8mnll in c omnari con 
with that throuch the sides. 
In th e equation f or the h~at transf er fro m the finned 
surface , the uni t therm~l c ondu ct ance ove r t his tf eq~iva­
l ent c op,e r" fin would bo the same a~ that over the stain-
l ess steel surface , but the porimetor , cr oss - s3 c tiona l 
a.rea a.nd thermal c onductivity '!0'\.1.ld be those of th':l c oppe r 
alone . 
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TABLE I EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON 
ALUMINUM -ALLOY 
AIR SIDE EXHAUST- GAS 
Run 7;, rilL LlTa ~ AI'; ~ Ti, 'If .. Llll wf 
No. Or ~ Dr ~ .r~ 1'B4u . ~ y- r L.~ hI": h'zo hr. hI": 
/1 ..PZ 2/76 //4 2230 /'34 b/4 /06S /006 ,5"9 3640 
!J C'8 /74 ~6 .3/60 ?4S 6£7 9.94 ..#7 47 .5770 
/0 ss /s~ 7l? 4S/0 4. 4't) 76./ 9.9& .947 S/ 36St) 
/2 ,gS- Z49 /34 /070 ~30 J!l,9 9S.9 939 50 386'l? 
/J ..92 2/4 /Z2 /74'0 0.83' S.?6 9Sj' 939 so 3.!1oo 
/4 .9S /4'5 .90 26!1O /. 76 .5'8.6 .9.94 !Y5 sg 3.!1M 
/7 .!IZ 2/6 12-; IMtJ tJ.36 31.2 .943 4'7/ 72 Z050 
/6 .96 /4'9 .9J /7S0 do.,6 3~4 gSz 867 85 2(}50 
/5 .9.5 /68 73 2650 /. 72 46.8 968 4'7.9 4'..9 2tJ50 
-
FINNED - TYPE HEATER 
UC-I SHROUD 
SIDE HEATER TEMPS. 
Ill'; 1'9 ~ Shell 6qss;.~ ~n F/" rl''' ?;;, T,i> T,j> 
.z.~hQ$ 1'Bt"q . 
"r Or ~ y- ~ 
,,*0 -nr. 
/68 J>6,t:f ./.41 t!1§ St/S S~7 iJ70 37.f 
/7./ 7".8 /.08 7.JS 160 750 793 "'IS 
/6.3 7.£6 a~g - 675 - 761 775 
7.60 S-t?6 /.27 713 81S 830 83.f" 840 
7.60 sas 0,97 7S<J 777 79~ 7!?.f" StJ5 
7.52 640 /.OZ 7/Z 740 765' 16S 770 
2.05 .3SS /.23 692 71Z 7ZS 7?S 7.10 
.?o~ 45;4 ././5 ~ 66" 680 ~&J 690 
Z~<9l 4Z6 /.02 6t:t? 625 ~.f.5 6~5 65"S 
z 
:.-
n 
:0> 
~ 
z 
a 
~ 
:J: 
I>.l 
.... 
OVERALL 
PERF:lR MANCE 
A~..< 
~ 
t5J? 
83" 
tS.sO 
7.!10 
803 
725 
750 
76" 
7.90 
(VA) 
~ h;~ 
6~.? 
7J.T 
d'g6 
sa" 
0.5;.f 
71.0 
4/.6 
57.S 
§.5.3 
c.I 
.... 
, -
TABLE n: EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS 
ALUMINUM -ALLOY 
AIR SIDE EXHAUST-GAS 
'ttl, rqZ APa ( CVa. R"n .Lira WII T~ !g1. a, w, 
No_ t>,r OF of 1!- /ncAes ~ or OF or ~ HzO 
/2- 94 260 /66 1000 1.92 40.0 960 875 BS 18/0 
/3 94- 204 I/O 1870 5.87 4!J6 9.30 8f4- 76 18/0 
/4 .94 176 82 2660 I/.4- S2.6 5126 8.J'7 B.J1 /8/0 
.9 .9$ 26ff 172 IJ 80 .zs/ 5 7.5 1(}(J2 S'JO .,2 .#40 
/0 92 2H /42 18.90 6./9 6 S:0 !I~8 .926 72 34$0 
II .91 20S /14 2660 / LO 7.3.2 /007 922 tf5 .3450 
23 .93 2$3 /40 2280 8.71 77.2 977 !l3D 47 5760 
124 .93 1.94- /01 J.9S0 2 -s'/ .96.6 .981 91.3 68 S"6~ 
-
-- -_ - ----L--
:c 
~ 
~ 
ON FINNEO- TYPE HEATER & 
A-7 SHROUD 
SI DE HEATER TEMPS. 
Ll~' tt ~ 6<1,.S,;,(, ~J4I= Shell Fi;,!;,o Fin lip /~ ~ ~o or ~ y 
1.65 4a2 /.00 600 660 695 
1.60 J 6.D 0.7~ S/O 5.90 620 
/.58 42.2 a80 460 GSO .57.$ 
6.0/ 64.8 1./.3 660 740 770 
$,97 6.5./ /.00 610 70S 740 
£.9f 76.9 /.05" 560 675 70S 
/6.6 7().4 aliI 6:;0 760 780 
16.0 /0/ /.04 
-
- -
_ --_I.....- _ -- -
-
---
~ 
. 
~ 
is 
~ ~E~fLLINCE P RF RMA 
Aim. 
"r 
740 
740 
746 
730 
790 
8/0 
788 
BOO 
IliA) 
~ 
.54.1 
67.0 
70.S 
7J.7 
t1Z,Z 
9af 
!l8.0 
/18 
--
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Col 
N 
W-Z5 
TABLE lIT EX PERI MENTAL RESULTS ON 
COPPER- STAINLESS STEEL 
AIR SIDE EXHAUST - GAS SIDE 
Run Tt:, !Qz <1la WQ 4ft [1z 4Z; 
, 
~Q r~, W, 1119 
No. of of Or ..6.L I"ch"s ~Dtv. r of r i4,. InChllS hr HzO 7ir.- h'zO 
3 95 ZRT 192 2300 16S /07 /4.94 /442 52 S6!10 /4.$ 
4- 97 2S7 /60 3030 2.69 //7 /$25 /-15" 70 S620 /4.$ 
.5" 87 259 /.52 3590 J.S/ 132 /530 14-51 79 5640 /4,6 
7 92 381 289 /OJ() 0.40 720 /s47 /534 43 2780 5.60 
8 .9S 3/2 Z/7 1670 0 . .92 87.6 1578 /S5/ 27 2'780 ~62 
9 92 ZS3 /61 2660 2.08 /04 /556 1460 96 29()(} 3.6/ 
/2 92 372 280 /000 a44 67.7 /547 1446 10/ 2490 2.94 
II 9z 300 208 /680 0. !II 84.5 /.538 /#2 tl6 2S/0 284-
10 93 243 /.50 2660 2.06 96.4 /538 1-120 118 25/0 2.0'5 
FINNED- TYPE HEATER 
UC-I SHROUD 
HEATER TEMPS. 
~t tr~ Gd~ 5/Glel'ln 
~. 
':F hr. 
b'o./ 0.75 /300 
- -
/06 o.gl /260 
- -
12/ /J.g/ 124S -
-
J.?4 tJ.45 /3/0 
- -
2a3 o.Z3 1260 
- -
720' tJ. 71 1200 
- -
69.1 /.02 /28.5 
- -
65:3 0. 77 /210 
- -
73.5 0.76 //40 - -
z: 
~ 
o 
:r-
~ 
~ 
~ 
:z: 
N 
>-' 
OVERALL 
PERFC RMANCE 
Lltnx 
or 
/230 
/320 
/330 
/2S0 
1320 
/3Z0 
/.5/0 
/Z5!O 
/290 
({JA) 
B~v. 
hr"F 
84 
39 
99 
S8 
66 
78 
S2 
66 
75" 
c.> 
Col 
VY -25 
TABLE TIl: EXPER IMENTAL RESULTS ON FINNEO- TYPE 
COPPER - STAINLESS STEEL 
AIR SIDE EXHAUST GAS SI DE 
V?lI'n 1'tt, '(III 4Z, ~ AP.. ~4 1'". '(go. L1lf 
""'1' 41 ~ ~-
No GF or of 1.L. .znc/tes XLlii/. or "',F o;c- .a... I n c/t", K B lft. I1r HzO ~ N: NzO 11r. 
1 /05 41tJ JI.I 21JO //,7 /61 /$69 / -IISB /11 'fI/ZO 7.83 /.2~ a7T 
.2 /011 344 236 <'940 Z2.6 /68 / S'c.4 /43T /JI 4/ZO zsz /46 a8r 
3 /tUJ 437 .529 2200 II-/ /75 /S'82 /4.1'2 /00 56fO /5':/ /53 o. .1'T 
4(1 /07 $73 266 2NO 23.7 /85 /.ff.1'Z /473 /09' 5650 /~O /67 ~9/ 
.,eO /09 449 340 1;/00 6.78 /15' /573 /#2 131 2Tt7t:7 33S' 9£J' t7.J'3 
21 /O.J' 395 286 /nO I/. 8 /29 /573 /447 /26 270tJ .5.~4 92.0 0,7/ 
23 //.3 558 445 .51Po J 3t!i lOT /S!l1 /477 /14 26.J#7 337 $J.I o.7<i' 
22 /Og 329 220 26.50 L23 /-10 /682 1428 1S'4- <'7(» 3;iJZ //3 alia 
24 1/3 528 415' g~o .I.JO g~6 /S69 /-IIS'f /14 /9flJ 1. 4'6 6az 0.60 
25 III 431 320 13.90 6 .BI lOt! /S6j? /434 /.31 /.P70 /. 83 6g9 tJ.6S 
27 109 30$" 196 2630 22. Z /24 /5$6 IJII8 /s~ /~7tJ /.J'Z J¢'~ 0.68 
HEATER 
A-7 SHROUD 
HEATER OVE RA LL PE RF. 
TEMPS. Afm)( (I/A) 
",F -:r r B .:'v. h r "F 
/Z60 / 28 
HEATER 
TEMPS. /280 /fO 
NOT 
RECORDED 
/L70 /J1I 
/290 142 
/25'0 .J'14 
/260 /0.3 
/200 t!81J 
/Z.51CJ 109 
//d"o ~4.4 
/Z.3'O ~7.6 
/270 .Y'J!o 
I 
:: 
o 
~ 
~ 
2: 
o 
01> 
::c 
ru 
.... 
c.a 
.,.. 
Run 
No. 
12 
9 
2 
-
-
-
4 
1 
6 
4 
18 
15 
--
b 
yY-25 
TA BLE V - IS011fE:R.'ML PRESSURE DROP DATA 
Ventilating-Air Side 
W G ~ P' iao • ~ Pc\uct 
Ib/hr l b/hr ft 2 in . H2O in. H2O 
Copper-Stainless Steel Heater 
I I 
1. Full-croBsflow (UC-l) shroud. 
1000 3820 0.25 
2650 10,100 1. 38 
4120 15,700 3.41 
2. Circumferentiel-flow (A-7) shroud 
1000 10,100 2.70 
1500 15,200 6.10 
2500 25,400 17.3 
Alumi num-Alloy Heater 
1. FUI1-crl •• flow (UC-l) JhroUd 
1040 3,440 0 . 28 
2640 8,740 1.SO 
4200 13,900 3.63 
2. Circumferential-flow (A-7) shroud 
1030 
I 
9,030 1.77 
2270 19,900 7.65 
4180 36,600 23.9 
- - -- -
a) K defined by b ~tr = K ~2 , ft. 
2g 
lIP1ao um 
2 
b) K defined by --- 3 K _ , rt 
)" 2g 
0.08 
0 .20 
0.56 
-
-
-
0.09 
0.22 
0.58 
-
-
-
+ 
I 
~ P' htr 
in. H2O K 
Run 
No. 
a 0.17 3.6 
-
1.18 3.5 
-
2.85 3 . 5 
-
7.eb I 
-
- 7.9 8 
-
8.0 
6 
I 
I 
~ 
1 
0.19 4.9a 
0.22 5. 1 
0.58 4.8 
-
6.8b 
-
6.1 
-
6.6 
TABLE VI - ISOTHERMAL PRESSURE DROP DATA 
Exh.ust-Gas Side 
, 
, . A P' W G APho APduct htr 
meas. 
Ib/hr Ib/hr ft2 in . H2O in .H2O in.H2O 
Copper-Stalnl.s. Steel H.ator 
lSOO 10,600 0. 28a 0.06 0.22 
3000 21,100 1.07 0.24 0.83 
6000 42,200 4.13 0.97 3.16 
Aluminum.Alloy Heater 
1660 15,200 0 . 59 0 .08 0 . 51 
3300 30,300 2.12 0.30 1.82 
5130 47,000 4,90 0.71 4. I 9 
9170 84,200 Hi . 6 2.30 13.3 
-'--
1_-
a) For copper-stainle ••• teel heat~r, values of ~ p' 
iso 
wero interpolated from plot, rigure 19. 
b) For method of predioting AP~tr' see text, 
.coP u 2 2 
c) K defined by -h!!:. • K..~ = ( 1'1 
Y 2g 2g(A' '( '3600)2 
b 
~ P 
, 
htr 
pred, Re 
in .H2O 
0 .16 18,700 
0.59 37,400 
2.10 74,800 
0. 48 22 ,100 
1.68 44,000 
3.93 68,400 
11.8 122,000 
L--._L---
c 
K 
0.66 
0 . 63 
0.60 
0.77 
0 . 69 
0 . 66 
0 . 66 
--
z 
:0-
o 
:0-
~ 
z 
o 
'" tI: 
'" ... 
c-> 
(]l 
W--.25 
TABU: VII - NOtl-ISOTIlBRNAL PRESSURE DROP DATA 
Aluminum-Alloy Heater 
Full-erossflow ( UC- l) shroud 
a , b , .AP~so .6 Pnoll_ho .61' Run yt G Tl TZ T non- iso' ave pred. meas . 
No. Ib/hr lblhr ft2 OR OR OR in.H2O in. H2O 
in .HZO 
Exhaust-Gas Side 
17 2050 18,800 1403 1331 1367 0.86 2.20 2.05 
14 3900 35,600 1454 1~95 1425 3.00 6.22 7.52 
10 5660 52,000 H56 1407 1433 6.00 16'.7 16.3 
Ventilatlng-f,lr Side 
13 1760 5,900 552 674 616 0.72 0.95 0.83 
15 2650 8,800 555 628 591 1.47 1.77 1.72 
9 3160 10,500 548 634 591 2.05 2.53 2.46 
--
a) Valu.,s of fl.P ' 190 were int9rpolated from plot of LIP' lso va. Wa of figure 14. 
b) Prediction baaed on equation (13). 
TABLE VIII - NON-ISOTHERMAL PRESSURE DROP 
Aluminum-Alloy Heater 
Circumferential-flow (A-7) shroud 
, a • b 
.6 p' 
Tl T T .6 Plea ~ Pnon_loo Run 'II G 2 ave non-iso pred. me-BS. 
1I0. Ibihr Ib;nr f2 OR OR OR in.H2O in.H?O 1n.H2O 
<:Xhoust-Gas Slde 
14 1810 16,610 1386 1297 13' 2 0.69 1.71 1.58 
11 3460 31 ,800 1461 1382 H25 2.47 6.34 5.95 
23 5760 52,800 1431 1390 1314 6.?O 17.0 16.6 
Ventilating-Air Slde 
12 1000 8,770 1014 1180 1097 1. 70 2.10 1.92 
13 1880 15,500 1014 1123 )069 5 . 40 6 . 24 B.87 
14 2660 23,300 101~ 1096 1055 10.5 11.7 11.4 
---
-----
a) Values of LI P' ho were interpolated from plot of LIP' 190 va. lIa of figure 15. _ 
b) Prediction baaed on equation (13). 
z: 
~ 
p 
~ 
IZ; 
o 
• 
I 
I 
(4 
a. 
"rJ -25 
TABLE IX - NON- ISOTHERMAL PRESSURE DROP DATA 
Copper-Stainless St eel Heater 
Full-crossflow (UC-l) shroud 
~ P~so 0 LlP~on-rso a P~on-iso Run W G Tl T2 T ave pred. 
Ib/h r ft2 
men s . 
No. Ib/hr oR oR oR in . H2O in .H2O in .H2O 
RUD W 
No. I b/hr 
Exhaust-Gas Side 
3 5690 40.100 1954 1902 1928 3. 94- 15.5 14 .5 27 1970 
9 2800 19,700 2016 1920 1968 0 . 99 3. 88 3.61 20 2700 
12 2490 17,600 2006 1906 1956 0 . 79 3 .06 2. 94 1 4120 
3 5650 
Ventiloting-Air Side 
7 1030 3,920 552 841 696 0.25 0.45 0.40 
11 1680 6 ,390 552 760 656 0 .61 0.97 0 . 91 24 990 
10 2660 10 ,190 553 703 628 1.42 2.05 2.06 20 1390 
21 1870 
22 2630 
-----
a) Values of ~pI1.0 were interpolated from plot of ~p l iS O VB. Wa of f igure 16. 
b) Prediction based on equation (13). 
TABLE X - NON-ISOTHERMAL PRESS URE DROP DATA 
Copper-Stainl ess Stee l Hea t er 
Circumfer ential-flow (A-7) shroud 
a ap' b 6P' . 
G Tl T2 T 6 Pieo non-1so non-1 so ove pred . mens. 2 a 
Ib/hr ft R OR OR i n .H2O in.H2O in.H2O 
Exhaust-Gas Side 
13,900 2016 1858 1937 0 . 49 1. 78 1.82 
19,000 203~ 1902 1967 0.90 3 .38 3 . 35 
29,000 2025 1918 1971 2. 00 7. 62 7. 83 
39,800 2042 1942 1992 3 .6 5 14 . 2 15. 1 
Ventiloting-Air Side 
10 ,100 573 988 780 2.65 4 . 20 3.38 
14,100 569 909 739 5.20 7 .60 6. 78 
19,000 569 855 712 9 .4 5 13.3 11.8 
26,700 569 789 679 19.0 24 .6 22.3 
--
0) Va lue. of .6 Pi' i nterpo l ated from plot of ~ Pi' vs. W 
150 so 0. 
of figure 17. 
b) Prediction based on equationI13}. 
2\ 
~ 
>-
~ 
,2\ 
o 
",. 
~ 
.... 
to> 
..., 
l 
NAOA ARR No. 4H2!1 
I 
Figuxes 1 and 2.- Photographs of copper-stainless 
steel heater. 
Figures 3 and 4.- Photographs of aluminum-alloy heater. 
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section <It dB' 
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H/#- ---i', 
COPPER-STAINLESS STEEL HEA.TER I ALUH/Nt//v-ALLOY HEATER 
Wm t J.ti..!!j Sld-f OtiS Side W<'I9hT JZ..tli Side 60S SiiM 
L - -·7 .Lh.. - A - 7 
Z4.S 
(Anq, "'k.n A/~h9 .A'b,.,... 
0/ Fin .) /0.0 
(Ar60S Ti1'lr." A/~"""" 
oF /""p,s) 
Cross·.s~!ion<11 Anlq rt~ 0262 0 .0.985 0.142 0.30Z. 0./14- 0. 109 
Tor,,/ Wethrtl J=lrrmetlr rf. 17. S 6.ZS 7.08 /7.~ 8.4!1 6 .46 
Hytlrqvlic Diq",lt .. r Ft: a07Z7 aoJ74. a06'~ a08S1 a064f a06T4 
,Fig. 5 - Schemqlic 
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Figure 6.- Thermal output of the aluminum-alloy finned-type heater, 
using UC-l shroud, as a function of ventilating air rate. 
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Figure 7.- Thermal output of the aluminum-alloy finned-type 
heater, using A-7 shroud, as a function of 
ventilating air rate. 
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Figure 8.- Thermal output of the copper-stainless steel 
finned- type heater, using UC-l shroud, as a 
function of ventilating air rate. 
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NACA ARR No. 4H21 Fig. 9 
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Figure 10 .- Overall thermal conductance of the aluminum-alloy 
finned-type heater, using UC-l shroud, as a function 
of ventilating air rate • 
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of ventilating air rate. 
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function of the gas rate. 
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